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SOME COMMON ONTARIO WEEDS.
Bv F. C. Harrison, Professor of Bacteriology,

AND
W. LocHHEAD. Professor of Botany.

son, B.A. These gentlemen furnished the pen^rawinp-* If XL'J^and weed-seeds described in the bulletin R^a ^ 5 ^* ******

sisted very materially in the oresent revuion ?""*«f' ^r. Jackson as.

tant additions are a summa^'^oTSl nZ' •

' '"c'^'i'?
*^* "«»* ™PO'-

new page of weed-s^S'SatLns! """ ^~' '^°'^*'-°' ''^' "*« «

Why Weeds are Injurious.

wa,.: ^ '
"""^ ^^ P™"""* IWM effea, i„ ,e,era|

up by w^stn^e^trtt:!";^^^^^^^ « taken
great. For instance, an average MuLrd nl^nt 1 '?''** '* ^'^
about fourteen ounces or sevenTnths of » niit ^""T^

'''"'" *^* »°"
thirty-three ounces; and so on Thl%« ^^ l'-

P**". "^^^
'
* S"n-flower,

portion to the surfkce of the ieaf^'iut S^^^^^ ? ^'^"J'^^y '" P'o^
off water, more freely than fle^'on^!

thm leaves transpire, or throw
large leaf-surface dral fromX^U^nd g^^T^^t^'^^^ ^^--^
large amount of water, and thereby rob thf«?r.« *™*«^ ^^ 'eaves «
botarJsts consider this' ^J.TIo^u^\CZS^'"^'^-}': ^any
by weeds. ^ ™°** senous injury done



2. Thty «!• plant food. Weeds naturally make use of the sar
food at the cultivated plants among which they grow. Consequentl
they deprive a crop of a large amrunt of the available nourishment ; ai
they rob the succeeding crop a^ well. For example, an analysis of tl

Russian Thistle by Snyder showed that "it conUins from la to 17 p
cent, as much nitrogen as there is in clover; and an ordinary thistle
this kind covering a square yard takes more potash and lime from tl

soil than two good crops of wheat from the same area."
3. They shade, crowd, and choke useful plants. Weeds often grc

more vigorously than useful plants ; and, as a consequence, they shad
or crowd, or partially choke the seedlings of the desired crop. Bla<
Bindweed (Fig. ao), for instance, often covers completely a large pa
of the plants among which it grows.

4« ^'••y increase the labour and expense of cleaning seed. At bes
it is difficult to clean many of the smaller seeds, such as clover, gras
and rape seed; and the difHculty is greatly increased when they ai
grown on a dirty farm. It is almost impossible to clean clover sec
by winnowing. Hence the necessity that the land on which it eroM
be clean.

*

5. They interfere with a regular rotation of crops. A well-balance
rotation of crops conserves the fertility of the soil ; but it is often necei
sary to depart from such a rotation when noxious weeds get possess'io
of the farm—to give undue attention to the growth of hoed crops, fc
mstance, or omit a certain crop altogether for a time, as in the case o' th
oat crop on a farm overrun with wild oats.

6. They harbor the spores of injurious fungi. Many of the nisi
which attack grain crops find a resting place on weeds of the grass an
other families, which preserve them through the fall, winter, an
spring.

7. Lastly they offend the eye. or are, as we say, an evesore ,

farmers and all people of taste. They also interfere with the us
. wers, binders, and other implements in taking off crops.

Introduction and Spread of Weeds,
Most of the injurious weeds found in this Province have come direct

ly or indirectly from other countries. They are brought in and con
veyed from field to field and farm to farm in various ways

:

I. By the wind. Seeds which are carried by the wind usually hav
tufts of fine, silky hair attached to them. Such are the seeds of th
Dandelion, Canada Thistle, Sow Thistle (annual and perennial), Wil
low .Herb, and Cotton Grass. These and similar seeds are wafted t.
and fro, till they become attached to the soil and commence to ffrow
In some cases, as in the Dock and Wild Parsnip, the seeds are winced
in others the pod containing the seed has flat and extended edees ex
posing much surface to the wind. The Penny Cress is an exampl,
of the latter.

'^

,^!»^



the XT^:'Tl::nyZ:t:^: •" s^iT' ^ '^^r" ««^°' ^^^-^
were found in two square feet of a drift'^ ^T»r^' ^'^ "'"* «P*^'"
observed that a twenty.five mL i;!^^ •

^'"/^^ "'"'^ P'«" '« ^'a*

thirty rods in a mTnute " """'^ ^''"^ "'^'^ '^ distance of

go wt^eteftlti^ar^rfcaf^^^^^ T °^" ^'"^^'^ '^ '--«. -«*
Plantain.

'*' ''^""'^ "^^ »''« «""d. This is true of the

distrfbufed brw;ten°'"VaTwt' IT'^.""^''^" °' "'^""''^ P'^"'«. -'^
into the sea, or beine washed^^ fTo 'J"'l

'''^' ""^"^ ^*^*<1«' <l'0PPi»^
a thousand miles i^t^e movel^^^^^^^

""'^ht be carried neariP
vitality. Seeds which flrt^rthe.Jrfac'e of" T'*"""*

'"^"^'"^ '^''^''

fro by the wind till they find riod^nient f^^^^^ "' "^""'^^ »° «"d
of various kinds, are carried fromS f ,

*^'" ^oP^o^J and many,
far and near by 'the riir^nd sTrTams^ witi°I^T"' ""' ^'»»"''"»«J
and upland after heavy rains and sp" ng thawf^ thT

"
'"*''"c'

^'"'
well and Ragweed are often distributed^ in Sway '°'"" ^" ^P'^'^'^'

3' ^y Wrds and other animals <5a»^» » j- ..m a variety of ways. "It is esuLted th,t k
*^'/»"»'"*«d by animals

flowering plants possess seeds IS ! ^- * ^'*°"* *«=" P*"* ce"*- of all
or cleavtd processes '• Ty ?hesetrh'

'""""' ''^ "*«"» «' b«'«>ed
the feathers of birds and the hairv coat^ of

'"'•°'*?'" *''" '^'^^ *=""^ *°
carried from place to olai K thf ?^ ^"!'"^'^' *"*" '" this way are
Hound's Tongue, B^straw CJkle anS \^ Z"^

^''^ ^"^' ^^^^^^'
some plants, Itch as Mistletoe and th^M 5 o ^"'^ *he seeds o
.-bstances which cause thero\l::^%fbts\nd'^S:;r^^ f^''In the hardened Mrth ,!,- r .

*'*"*'^ animals,

a large number o's'ds*^ many orwhi'ch
'''' ?' ""''''' °«-'" found

doubtedly, true that seeds a^oUconveL^T"'"^^^^ ^"^ '* '*' ""-
«n the dirt that clings to the feet of aniSf

'"''"' °"* P'^" »° «"°ther

di.estSl%°rdrrrnV';K^^^^^^ -i-ls without being
thither by the animal, and finX rfJo ^f

/''*' conveyed hither and
their kind, whether o weeds of!;«?«?nS '° 1'°^ ^"^ ^«P^°duce
he truth of this statement as regards cS hor!"'^ 'r^^^'

'^"°^«
't may be mentioned that Darwi^^Jicked from ^k

" ^"^ """'"«! '"'^
birds twelve kinds of seeds which'^were ie7J- T""^^"' '^' '"all
ated in nearly every instance.

P"^*'=' '" ^O'"'" a"-i gcrmin.



J. J^**'
^°*"***' "^ <»*^*««' ta»Mti. •Ito, do MMMthinf in Um way o

distributing tlie seeds of certain plants, including noxious weeds.
4. By man. Man himself, however, has most to do with the spreai

of troublesome weeds, chiefly through the agency of railroads, imple
ments, farm yard manure, feed-stuffs, and impure seed.

Many weeds are carried from one province or country to anothe
in tiie fodder and litter used by animals in transit on railways and ii

grain carried by rail. More or less of the grain, litter and fodder an
scattered at places sWjng the track, and at stations where grain an«
animals are unloadec ^nii cars cleaned out Weeds thus get a star
and spread to neighbouring farms. The Russian Thistle was intro
duced m this way.

When implements are transferred from one field to another pieces o

A ^^°' *°^ '* frequently dislodged, and new weed seeds are intro
duced. This is a common method of spreading weed seeds all over farm
and throughout whole neighborhoods. Threshing machines from dirt
farms are well known wurces of trouble under this head.

Fresh farmyard manure from city stables is v«ry often full ol
weed seeds, and should be rotted or piled and allowed to heat thor
oughly before it is applied to clean land. Wild lettuce, for example,
was brought from Toronto to the neighborhood of Burlington ir
manure; and in this way many other pests have been distributed froir
towns and cities to the farms of the Province.

A Few Facts Regarding Weed Seeds in Clover
AND Grass Seeds.

Of many hundreds of samples of commercial clover and erass seediwhich were analyzed at the Agricultural College during the last two 01
tnree years, very few were free from noxious weed seeds. Manv

t'OaS^" T" '?^' ^"*' *^*" " "° *'°"''* *^«* ^^ •"^''nS of an immensenumber of d seeds accounts largely for the alarming spread of nox-
lous weeo ... recent years. The analyses made by tiie Department
of Agriculture at Ottawa confirm those made at the College

To give an idea of the foulness of many of the samples anrjyzed
the following statements of some of the results may be impressive: In
1894, each of 12 samples of clover out of 60 contained 200 weed seeds
to the ounce; another and the worst sample containei; 9,080 weed seeds
per ounce of clover seed. In 1902, fifty samples of clover and timothy
were examined, and the percentage P'.^tUy of the red clover seed rangedfrom 72 to 97 per cent. One sample contained 10,538 weed seeds perpound! In 190-

,
over 150 samples were examined, and the resultswere just as starting.

The following weed xedr were found in common red clover-
nb^rass, curkd dock, ^.^n foxtail, lamb's quarters, Canada thistle"white cockle, broad-leafed plantain, false flax, shepherd's purse worm



M«d JBiMtard, ragweed, mayweed, ahcep aorral, black medick. pepper
graaa, os^ye daiay, and chicory.

In whitt DuUh clovsr : Broad^afed planUio, pepper ffraas, rib.
graia, mayweed, tbeep sorrel, yellow foxuil, and lamb'a quarters.

In cntnion clovtr : white cockle, pigeon weed, wild muitard, sheep
aorrei, and poppy.

'^

In flax sttd : lamb's quarters, yellow foxtail, I idys thumb, white
cockle, false fla«, wild buckwheat, curled dock, wormseed musUrd,
burdock, wiM mustard, ragweed, hawkweed, and barnyard grass.

in Jprtng whmt from the North-west: great ragweed, common
ragweed, wild oats, com cockle, wild buckwheat, and tumbling pig-

In cultivattd oats rxnosed for sale: wormseed mustard, lamb's
quarters, spiny sow thi.;ic, night-flowcring itchfly, lady's thumb,
shepherd's purse, Canada Thistle, sour dock, broad-leafed plantain,
smartweed, pepper grass, wild tare, and black medick.

In alsike clover : rib^^rass, curkxl dock, sh^p sorrel, broad-leafed
plantain, false flax, foxtail, Canada thistle, white cockle, lamb's quar-
ters, wormseed mustard, shepherd's nurse, ox-eye daisy, night-flower-
ing catchfly, mayweed, mouse-ear aickweed, lady's thumb, and sour
dock.

In timothy sted
: false flax, sheep sorrel, wormseed mustard, pepper

grass, foxtail, rib-grass, shepherd's purse, curled dock, lamb's quarters,
white cockk, Canada thistle, broad-leafed plantain, Norway cinque-
foil, catnip, ox-eye daisy, spiny sow-thistle, night-flowering catchfly,
mouse-ear chickweed, mayweed, pigweed, stickseed, borseweed, wild
mmt, com cockle, chess, old witch grass, yellow avens, Kentucky blue
grass, and ergot.

In the foregoing list the weed seeds are given in the order of re-
lative abuadance.

Collection and Ipentification.

Not only

a rural scb'ol,

and comparis<^»T'

such seeds w
other kind o
tion can be t.

is a number of

ery seedsman, but every farmer, and every teacher in
^ould have a collection of weed seeds for reference

n ordf - that he may be able to detect and identify
^ rire in grass seed, clover seed, r e seed, or any

* lich is sold or offered for sale. A good collec-
-ade in the summer months. All that is necessary

il bottles and a little attentio»i at the right time. The
so-called Jiomeop. thic vials of one drachm capacity are suitable for
the purpose, but t v should be carefully and plainly labelled. If they
are not so labeltec fte collection will be valueless.



ris. A. Tripod matn.tlvr.
Kl|. H. Miicn Kilter.
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CLASSiriCATION OF VVkKUS.

•s foul^ :

""^ ** ''""''''^ "'~''"'« **» *»»« '«»«*h o' ««"« they live.

the ilter'a^'I^edL**'''*'-^"'"'"'*'' I**"
'" ^"'^'- °^ »"^"'""' ?«"

rh!i. 1 • *
•f«<>'»n8» or immature plants, and co ete the cycle oftheir existence by blooming, fruiting, and dying du ? tlve foUowinJsummer. Such are Chess and Shepherd's P ,rfe.

' following

Biennials, which produce leaves and root, ihe first year and flower«and seeds the «.cond year, after n-Sich thej .1,. The Wi"d Ca^roand Evenmg Primrose are familia- e amples.

anou«M?"*"TL'^*''''''J.".V'°'" ^^^ *° >««•' blooming and seedingannually. These are divided into two classes

:

seeaing

ThisJle.
^*'°" '*''*'' ""*'''8^™""'l ^'•««Pi"& ««nis, such as the Canada

Chici^rJ.'ptntaitandXr'^' '° "" '''''' ""'^"^™-^' ^^^ "

m.tJL'''
important to know the class to which a weed belongs as themethod of eradicating an annual is often very different from Uiat required to destroy a perennial. ^ "*" '^'



Eradication or Wttos.

The moft important points under thii head are

:

First, a determinati.n to get rid of weedi and to keep the land
ciesn.

'^

Second the method or method* of tillage an% Topping.
A»

. ard' the latter point, the writer fccU that he cannot do bet-
ter th- .ubnuc the method outlined by .nir late Farm Superintendent,
Vm. Rennio, whose. experience of over thirty yean warrant! him in
peaking v/ith some confidence on the subject. Mr. Rennte's method
not only cleans the land, but increases its fertility, and those who wish
fuller information should consult the college reports for i8qc. i8q6
and 1897. ^' ^^'

For various reasons very few farms in the older sections of the
Province of Ontario are free from weeds, and the question how to
clean our lands without incurring too i uch expense is one of the most
important which can engage the attention of Canadian farmers.

In the first place, I would say that all 0I Ntructions to cultivation,
such as piles of stone, must be removed—hauled away to the woods or
an out-of-the-way comer in the winter or some other slack time. Second-
ly, places for harboring weeds, such, for example, as snake fences,
should be got rid of as soon as possible. On the Ontario Experimen-
tal l«arm nearly all field fences have been removed. The outside and
lane fence, are almost the only ones left. Portable fences ar« uaedwhen required for pasturing live stock.

Annuals and Biennials. Wild oats, wild mustard see.!, and some
other aeeds belonging to theve classes, have great vitality. If down
pretty well beyond the reach of the air, they will live fc- twenty years,and wiU germinate as soon as they are brought near the surfaw.

ihe best way to destroy annuals and biennials i» by thcough and
frequent shallow cultivation, early after harvest in stubble ground and
in sod plowed for the following year, and at the proper season (spring
and summer) among what are called "hoed crops," that is, potatoes,
carrots, turnips, mangels. Indian corn, etc. By shallow cultivation
the seeds are kept nepr the surface, and by frequent stirring of the soU
they are made to sprout; and, having sprouted, they can be killed by
further cultivation. Those which sprout late in the fall arc destroyeJ
by the winte- frost. It is impossible to get rid of such weeds *^v plow,ing the ordinary depth, say seven or eigi inches, once in th. /all or
at any other time. Plow shallow (not more than four inches in sod andthree inches in stubble ground), and harrow and cultivate fre-
quently, as by each stirring of the soil fresh seed is made to sprout, andwhat has already sprouted is destroyed. When necessary to Iclosenthe soil to a greater drpth, use a grubber or a subsoil plow.

j^renmals. It is necessary to study the habits of perennial weeds
I see how they grow and propagate themselves from year to year in
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order to keep them in check ; anH a close examination of almost any of

them will show that the buds from which the young plants start are

near the surface of the soil. Hence shallow cultivation, similar to that

mentioned above, is the effective method of destroying them. Disc

harrows cut the shallow, creeping roots into fragments, which bud and

greatly increase the difficulty of eradication. Deep pk>wing only trans-

plants the buds to a greater depth, and increases the trouble. Plow
shallow (see preceding paragraph), and harrow and cultivate frequently,

using a grubber or subsoil plow when it is neoess&ry to stir the soil to

a greater depth. As above, the cultivation must be early after harvest

and throughout the fall in stubble ground and sod, and in spring and

summer among corn, potatoes and root crops. Ill-timed, irregular or

partial cultivation only makes all weeds grow more vigorously.

Canada thistle, perennial sow thistle, couch-grass, bindweed etc.,

can be destroyed by the following method : Middle of May gang plow

the land about three inches deep and harrow thoroughly. In two

weeks, when the weeds are nicely up, cultivate with a common or spring-

tooth cultivator provided with wide points that overlap so as to cut

off every plant two or three inches below the surface. Then harrow

to pull up the plants and leave them to die. In the middle of June there

will be another crop, and possibly a greater number of plants, but not

so vigorous as the first crop. Repeat the operations with the wide

point cultivator and the harrow. In July a few delicate plants will

make their appearance and will have to be destroyed in the same way.

This will be sufficient for most weeds; but bindweed may need one or

two extra cuttings with the wide points, and a corresponding number

of harrowings.

The preceding method will clean the land, but it involves the loss

of a year's crop; so it is well to add that land may be kept compara-

tively free from weeds without the loss of a crop, by after-harvest culti-

vation of all fields not in grass, begun with each field just as so6n as

the crop is off and continued throughout the fall, first by shallow gang-

plowing and harrowing, and afterwards at intervals, as above, by the

wide-point cultivator and the harrow. This treatment followed by a

hoed crop properly attended to will destroy most perennial weeds .and

all annual and biennial seeds that are near the surface.

Note. To Mr. Rennie's method, or methods, as above given, we
would venture to add one which we have seen carried out with the most
satisfactory results by Mr. Rennie on the College farm, and with marked
success by fai;mers in other parts of the Province. It may be put in

the imperative form, as follows : Sow much with red clover, in order

to have a rich clover sod to plow down for all or nearly all spring crops,

taking as far as possible only one crop of hay or pasture before plow-

ing, occasionally two, but not more than two. Plow the clover sod

shallow, not more than four inches, early after harvest, say the ist to



the isth of August, and harrow at once. Let it stand a couple of
weeks; then cultivate, the same way as it was plowed, two or three

inches deep, with a spring-tooth cultivator. After a while, cross cul-

tivate a little deeper. If possible, cultivate a third, or even a fourth

time, going a little deeper each time. Then, if you can manage to do
so, rib it up with a double mouldboard plow, as you would for a crop
of turnips. When this is done the available plant food (clover roots,

etc.) is preserved in the center of the drills, the water runs off early in

the spring, and the drills can be levelled with the cultivator ana harrow,
either for spring grain or for hoed crops.

This method will not only clean land, but will greatly enrich it.

Information from Farmers as to New Weeds, Etc., in Different
Parts of the Province.

At the request of the writers, the Ontario Department of Agricul-
ture, in 1898, kindly sent out a few questions about weeds to its regular
correspondents, and others, chiefly those who had done satisfactory ex-
perimental work in connection with the Experimental Union. A large
number of answers were received, and, as part of the information con-
tained therein is not given elsewhere in the bulletin, some of the answers
are briefly referred to below. The questions were as follows

:

1. What itf the character of the soil in your township? This was
to ascertain what species of weeds grow most abundantly in certain
kinds of soil.

2. Are the weeds in your neighborhood more numerous and more
troublesonie than they were ten years ago? The majority of the cor-
respondents say that weeds are far more numerous than they were, and
that the injury done by them is far greater. The Canada Thistle,

however, is spoken of as much less troublesome than it was,—a fact

due, no doubt, to the vigorous methods taken to eradicate it from cul-
tivated land, and in a less d^ree to the law for its destruction on the
highways.

3. Are the provisions of the weed law enforced in your township?
About 95 per cent, answer No most emphatically. They say that a
number of townships appoint men to look after the Canada Thistle,

but that little or nothing is done with other weeds. "The township
council takes no action, because the councillors are afraid of losing
votes at the next election." "Pathmasters do not enforce the Act, for
fear of incurring the enmity of neighbors;" and "rented farms, espec-
ially such as belong to loan companies, are often overrun with weeds,
to the great injury of neighboring farmers."

4. What is the estimated annual loss which you sustairT'from
weeds? Some of the answers to this question are amusing, but the
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great majority of them show a fuU appreciation of the fact that a ser-
ious loss undoubtedly results from the existence of weeds amone farm
crops.

Some consider the weeds a blessing in disguise, as they compel
laxy and careless farmers to keep on cultivating the soil; and very
many, m making their estimate, seem wholly to overlook the loss from
the use of plant food and the absorption of soil moisture by weeds. A
number estimate their loss at twenty-five cents per acre, and quite a
few place it as high as $5 per acre r so, considering the whole list and
countmg labor, with the loss of soil moisture, fertility, etc, we think
that $1.00 per acre is a conservative estimate of the annual loss through-
out the Province.

5. What means do ypu use to destroy the weeds on ypur farm?
and with what success? Many lull answers were given to this ques-
tion; and the most valuable information contained in these answers
has been set forth under various heads in the descriptions which fol-
low. One point, however, which is strongly emphisized by many,
may be mentioned in passing, viz., that no method, however good it
may be, is of any use unless it is faithfully carried out. A lack of
thoroughness in the work done for the destruction of weeds always
results in failure.

6. What new weeds have you noticed lately in your looality? Are
they spreading r^yidly? and how home they been introduced?

As to the ways in which the above weeds have been introduced.
the answers are various, but the great majority of the correspondents'
mention two agencies as chiefly responsible: (i) Impure seed, espec-
ially grass and clover seed

; (2) Threshing machines.

Several grades of clover seed are jold by seedsmen :—No. 1, or
the best quality, is usually clean, but most of it is exported, as Cana-
dian farmers will not pay the price asked for this grade; No. 2, or
second quality, is the kind generally sold in country stores throughout
the Province. Of the sawiples referred to on a previous page as having
been examined by us, by far the worst were from country stores, for
which fact we cannot say that the storekeepers are to bla ie any more
than the farmers who refuse to pay the price necessary to secure the
best seed.

We would again urge that every farmer, no matter what the asser-
tions or statements of sellers may be, should examine carefully with a
glass all grass and clover seed which he thinks of sowing on his land

;

and in case he discovers foreign seeds which he does not know, lethim send samples to the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, and all
such samples will be promptly examined and reported upon.
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Seed Control Act, 1905.

By the Dominion Seed Control Act, which came in force on the
first day of September, 1905, it is declared illegal (i) for any person to sell

or offer for sale for the purpose of seeding any seeds of cereals, grasses,
clovers or forage plants unless they are free from any seeds of the fol-

lowing noxious weeds :

—

Wild Mustard or Charlock (Brassica sinapistrum).
Tumbling Mustard (Sisymbrium sinapistrum).
Hare's-ear Mustard (Coringia orientalis).

Ball Mustard (Neslia paniculata).

Field Pennycress or Stinkweed (Thlaspi arvense).
Wild Oats (Avena fatua).

Field Bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis).

Perennial Sow-Thistle (Sonchus arvensis).

Common Ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiaefolia).

Great Ragweed (Ambrosia trifida).

Purple or Corn Cockle (Lychnis Githago).
Cow Cockle (Vaccaria vaccaria).

Orange Hawkweed or Paint Brush (Hieracium aurantiacum).
Ergot (Sclerotia), (Claviceps Purpurea).

Or unless labelled with the full name and address of the seller, and
the common name or names of the impurities.

(The provisions contained in this section do not apply to the sale of
seed that is grown, sold and delivered by any farmer on his own premises,
for seeding by the purchaser himself).

(2) Or for any person to sell or off»r for sale, timothy, red clover, or
alsike seed, as "No. 1," unless free from the above fourteen and the fol-
lowing nine weed seeds :

—

White Cockle (Lychnis vespertina).

Night-Flowering Catchfly (Silene noctiflora).

False Flax (Camclina sativa).

Canada Thistle (Cnicus arvensis).

Ox-eye Daisy (Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum).
Curled Dock (Rumex crispus).

Blue weed (Echium vulgare).

Ribgrass (Plantaj^'o lanccolat.'i).

Chicory (Cichorium Intybus).

Or unless 99 per cent, pure, 90 per cent germinable, and not more
than five of the above weed seeds in a thousand.

The provisions contained in this Act do not apply to

—

(o) any person growing or selling seeds for the purpose of food in
respect of seid sold, or exposed or had in possession for sale, for such
purpose

;
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(*) •ny person selling seeds direct to merchants to be cleaned or
graded before being offered for sale for the purpose of seeding in respect
Of seeds sold, or exposed or had in possession for sale, fpr such purpo«e

;

whS^if i.t!f!l«^?i'' ^i^
i« storage for the purpose of being redeaned, andwhich has not been offered, exposed or held in possession for sale for thepurpose ol seeding;

only.

(d) seed marked "not absolutely clean" and held or sold for export

Descriptions of the Weed-seeds Illustrated on opposite page.

1. Green Fox-Taa. About one-twelfth of an inch long; oval with
blunt ends; unequally bi^on/ex; brown and often mottled; surface
gr-uular and striate. Yellow Fox-Tail seed is about one-eighth of an
inch long, plano-convex, with fine, distinct cross ridges.

2. Chess. About one-third of an inch long; back rounded; glume
7-neryed; middle nerve projecting as an awn; the plate bears a row
of spine-like hairs along each nerve.

3. wad Oat. About three-fourths of an inch long; spindle^haped

;

glume 9.ncrved, middle nerve forming a twisted and bent awn ; a tuft
of brownish hairs arise from scar at base.

4. Couch G^s. Seeds about one-half inch in length; rather slen-
der ; oval ; and tipped with a short awn.

.,•
^' f»^^. f'o<^*'- One-eighth to one-twelfth of an inch long; pointed

elliptical, with three faces; surface smooth; reddish brown.
6. Sheep Sorrel. Seeds about one-twentieth of an inch in length

;

usuaUy greyish or reddish brown, and finely roughened; provided with
three equal faces, egg-shaped, each face of the cover of the seed bears
central ridges with branches.

7. Lamb's Quarters. Circular, lens-shaped, and black; grooved on
one face; often partially covered with the seed covering.

a Purslane. Onc-twenty-fourth to one-twenty-fifth of an inch in
diameter; jet black; flattened egg-shaped; notdies at smaller end; sur-
face finely roughened.

9. Corn Cockle. Seeds from one-twelfth to one-tighth of an inch
long; angular in outline; color jet black, occasionally dark brown; each
surface is crowded with ridges or spines arranged in circular rows
leading from the scar.



The Binall drawings befide the enlarged drawings represent the natural size of

the seeds.

[13]
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE WeED-SBEDS ILLUSTRATED ON OPPOSITE PaC.

more or le„ in concentrativf row,
; ZhTl7o^nt^:iT'""'

"""^^'

coIorVroSi^rifot ^:;:^^^^:^' »>- «*^''- ^
marked.

<«"i,uiar, aepression about scar not so well

«« i. „hi,., „ddUh ydtow ,/Sh b?r„^
'""' ""'" '"*"'• "«

l««4^ r4r.rfti„t."«'';h^^; ""'••r"';:-'"'""- o' .n inch i„

o„ 0.. ,a» rta„ c„ .h. o.h.r,t thiS.t i^^fk.tf;r'
"°" '"'"'"'

face di.ided-byfS^ ^^^'^:^)Z^'
""'" '-' -"-«> -"

.n taeh ""tgrtiXhtlf -S^shrif'"'?",*
'° °°«-'«"«y-'ourth of



The email drawings beeide the large drawings represent the natural size of
the ^eed.

[15]
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Descwkions of th> WBID.SBIOS Illusthated on OprotiTi Pace.

in Wiit'tlf/"/ f"'*• ^*?"«-"'*« '«» hardncs; about one-tenth of an incin length; surface roughened and of a gray color: the scar is !.««. .rtnangular at flat end; the ridge alongV outer fIS ?.^„v«^'
'"

.h-~J.
?""*'«• ^^u* o'>«-t*«ntr«^»»' o' «n inch in length; thimblshaped; base flat with scar at ce'ntre; thimble slightly si^ided mc

?^* *^'^ ^'Er'iPji' °' "'^J**^"* 'o^' alternate; light to dirk browrThe seeds of Moth Mullein and Common Mullein kre muS ahte

«„oi*** ^J^-^""".':
Ffo™ one-eighth to one-twelfth of an inch in lemrthoval .n shape with one face rounded, the other deeply grooved ffia central scar; dark brown or amber colored.

K^oovea oeann]

fcmrfh*. tnS"i, ^""S^'"?.'™™ ont-Mth to one-twelfth of an inch i,length; top-shaped; apex-pointed, and bearing a crown of four to eiirhspines; light to brown in color. .

*"

I.-
*^.^1?'*'"- ^^* *'»°"* one-twelfth of an inch long; small ancthm; shghtly egg-shaped; color varying from yellowish-^ite to gray

™»,/^'l?*"^^'.^*"/- -^^"^ one-twelfth of an inch long; ten slender

sSm^S'u,;:^".^.'™"
"^ •» «-' • '"°- « *' "^ "t'l"

a8. B«rdocfe. One-fifth to one-fourth of an inch in leneth- orismatic and motted; four or five faces; apex broadeV t^an b!s« ' lot^star m centre of a distinct brown ring. ' ^

l.r.Jh. h
'*~*'^"

^'"f
^'- ^™'" one-eighth to one-twelfth of an inch irfength; brown ,n color; somewhat spindk-shaped, but often flattenedtop end cup-shaped with a rim and a smaU cen^l knob

''*""*^'

30. Chicory. From one-eighth to one-twelfth of an inch in length-usuaUy hght brown; usually cylindrical; top flat and crowned Tith
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The small drawings beside the enlarged drawings represent the natur<0 siae
of the seeds.

8—BuU. 128
[17]
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DMC«IPTI0N« or the WnD-SHOS iLLUiXHAXID ON THE OPPOSITE Pa.

!*m.?h : i^Jf'' .^""^l- ^* «»"«-««hth to oncixth of an inch

3a. f^y Sow Thiitle. One-eighth of an inch in length • varvi

lenpjjwi.e on each face; darlc r.6,'.^l'^l r.^::'o:^r,^^^^^^^

34- FUabane. Seeds one-twentieth of an inch lone- oval «.mno„of pappu. Gristles remaining often at the apSc ^' '
"^'""*"

h.-k^^ia'°'"^u'*^
?**** on>eighth of an inch long; exclusive of sho

tenJ*;n^tl" kT'- ^•**''' '^^^'^ one-eighth of inch in length; and fla

39. Pig-Weed. About one-twenty-fourth of an innK :« i .l -
tened, egg-shaped, or lens-shapedjVSdan^ i^t bL^^^^'r^u*notch on sharp edge is the sea?; nea^ the scarno ch S a sm'

n*''^''

jecting point.
"«icn is a small pro



rrmnants

The email drawings beside the enlarged drawings represent the natural Axe '

uf the seeds.

i

[19]
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DMCRirrioNi or thi WsipHiiftoi Illustratid om Oppmiti P

40. Barnyard Crass. One-tenth of an inch lonf , plano-coni
mandolinahaped. It U • sinootA, gloety seed, and the color is i

greenish or grayish yellow.

41. mtch Grass. A small, shiny gray seed, about one-six
of an inch long, oval and somewhat flattened bi-convex.

4a. Block Mtdiek. Often found in the black, ribbed pod or l<

which is somewhat coiled up. The seed is egg.shaped, but oth(
resembles Alfalfa seed.

43. Common Chickwt0d. Very small seed, onctwenty-foui
an inch in diameter, somewhat wedge-dhaped, with a notch at the
Tlie surface is finely tuberded, in four or five looped rows on ei
the parallel faces, and the color varies from reddish to gra^.

44- Cmqu$ Foil. Minute, yellowish-gray seeds, somewhat ki
shaped, and covered with curved ridges.

45. Orangt Hawkwd. Small torpedo-shaped seeds, about
twelfth of an mch long, and grooved. Ripe seeds are dull jet 1

immature seeds reddish.

46. Cont Flower, Y0UOW Daisy, niack-Eyed Susan. A small
buck seed, curved and somewhat angular, with fine longitudinal
tions on the four faces.

.s M' I^^ i'»'^,'' ^ *•*'"• ^^' °^*' ^^' ^'th a ''ender bei
tip. It has a du 1 bUck color and taint cross-ridges, and is about
sixth of an inch in length.

48. WOd Buckwheat, Black Bindweed. A jet black, shiny
sided seed, about one-eighth of an inch long. It is broadest neai
abruptly pointed apex, and the sides are slightly concave, but the ai
are rounded.

49. Heal All. Self-Heal. A brownish seed, about onc-twelfth <
inch long, oblong^val, topering to a small white triangular scar-ai
dage at the base. Dark lines follow the margins and centres ol
laces. These pretty double lines are characteristic.

50. Evening Pnmrose. An angular, reddish-brown seed, us

I'2 ' "^7*7 r°^. "^T^ *i*
**^**- '^^ '°" fa<=« *« finely ro

ened, and faintiy ndged. Some seeds are pyramidal, some prism
others wedge-shaped, but commonly four-sided with one face rounde
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A NUMBER OF COMMON WEEDS, WITH POPULAR DESC
TIONS AND NOTES ON ERADICATION.

Fig. I.

Fox-TAiL, Yellow Fox-tail or Pigeon Grass.

Setaria glauca (L).

A common weed in stubble, fallow or root fields. It ha«
annual root, with stems about two feet high, of erect habit of gro^At the summit of that part of the leaf which sheaths the stem (the lie

h.n? II
* "^Ff ^^'"\ "^^ '"^^" ^'^ «^*' ™"&h ^bo^e. and sm<

beneath. The dense, close spike, which resembles millet, is bristlytawny yellow m color.
^

The seeds are i/8 in. long, of various shades of brown in color,
With transverse wrinkles. They frequently retain their green color,
are quite commonly found as an impurity in clover and grass seed. (tig. I, a.) An average plant produces about 15,000 seeds.

Time of flowering, July-September.
Time of seeding, August-October.

Eradwation Gangplow stubble ground about three inches d
early in the fall; as soon as the seeds have had time to sprout, cultiv
thoroufe'hly; repeat cultivation and rib the land with a double mo
board p.ow the last thing before the frost. Put in a hoed crop (pc
toes, roots or corn) nexf spring, and cultivate thoroughly throueb
the growing season. Follow with a grain crop seeded with cL
without plowing after the roots, for if the land is plowed it is lia
to bring more seed to the surface. When the sQd is broken up, pishallow in the latter part of harvest, cultivate with harrow and cuvator throughout the fall, and rib up as above.

In the early after-harvest cultivation of stubble ground, some hrow the stubble as the first step; and when the weed seeds have sproulunder their light covering, then gang-pl.w and harrow, and stir aftwards with the cultivator as time permits throughout th- fall
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Yellow Fox-Tail.

(!<eiaria glnuea.)
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Fig 2.

Chess, Cheat, or Wheat Thief.

Bromus secalinus (L).

A weed naturalized from Euron<> i* :» »
fibrous roots and roueh coSse llv« I u .

'"*" ^"""*'' ^"*'

g^^
i. Co. or oZ^s '^-: J'.I^J'ES^-t- t'

The .«a p„s„.i - St t%tt.^„ n/j':,!^r„a'^j-raass ,» TO«, commonly found among wheat and ™..
'^^

Car. ta tte"«T«t„'TiLj ""l^-'r"' "" >"» "-"-«<= P™cipl«.

p-«,..h;m\tr-:T^'rseSrars«^^ssr:^t°°' ^T '°

ifnin" £x*>nLrA„c-a«r •^^: 't cHrma'^,„Tr,t"o^-
1,000 seals.

'ocalities. An average plant produces about

Time of flowering, June. Time of seeding, July.

Mo„gs'"SM,Vg2.r'rSSL'"°th"^ '°
'!;r ^!:;y^

^"-'"- «"««
Chest and a sejrSf";h'i;''rn„t .Stwn"^ p^^^^^-^hes? ^r-r"'cannot produce wheat under the most favISfct^tdi^Co 1^^^
Chess a°„r„tarwl"soSed°' %"""'• "?'"'*»"> » -"binftion oi

cahle^frmettS'tt :ZIS.Z SlZJ' X Si
--^

wiU be better toTifcl; „
"

.TI^u . ^"P'" '" "« ""»dow, it

Fox-tail.
' "P ''°'' '°"°"' "« ""'ion suggested under



Fig. 2.

Chess.

{Bromua eecalinut.)

[25]
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Wild Oat.

Avena fatua (L).

,t.m^ o
*"""^' '!"'! .*'*** ^'~* ^"<1 •"•^ooth stems. The leaves «

about 800 seeds.
"^^ ^''^'"^S^* P'^nt prodac

Time of flowering. July. Time of seeding, July.Augu.t.

and a^s?nTm^:;;;?tri;^^:f4^^^^ - P«- ^^ --Hing machine

derful vitality, some of%hem remaLx"; bJ^^/jJ^.V jf,«^P°«^^^^
-O'

germmatmg as soon as they are orou|ht unde^flvtab e'iSs"

being frequent and shallow to d^Sorall seed: thT"' """^ ""^*'"^''"

ated in the upper layer of the soH Tl i i * !"^^ ^"^^^ ^^''"•"

winter wheat and seeded or w1fh°^n T
^"*^

'^I'
*^^" ^« «°^" ^>t>

be cut on the greerslde Thl tr." f^^
"^"^'^ ^^ ''^^'^>'' "^^'^^ «houl<

ture land, or ifnd whkh has p^od c TT h^tToln "
^"^^'jf

'°^ ^''
forepart of the season.

P'^°°^c«'d a hay or so.hng crop dunng th.

„„,
^"'^

^l-^^^'
^^ Squirrel-Tail Grass {Hordeum jubatumi ThU

linsVtTz^Lt' r.z: ^r^Y^* ^^ inval'gX^Je^;
grows to a heigh of ,. inches o'r t^e '''fJ^^.l'^-'

-^ parley, and

Manitoulin Island and the di-r!.^c f .1!' * '^ *'"'** * ""°"« ?*«' i"

and burned wherever found
"''*• '' '^°"''* "^ ^^*h«™<^
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Fig. 4.

CoucH-OMss, TW.TCH.GPASS, Quackk;rass. 0u,tch.ora.8 onQuick-grass; also Wheat^^am.
'

Agropyron repens (L).

h«h^"t'?i"J'.-*- '.I^P'"^ **'*""'*' *hich grows from i to , fee

. 3 to 8 inches long. ^Tsmaffi^^^^ P"^""' ^P'"*" ^™"

aver^e%i:^yrceX*j^,:-^. - rather slender (Pi^^ A.

Time of flowering, June-July,
Time of seeding, July-August.

able. It flourishertes?f„^„f ' ^'' '""'"' " """^'y objection.

P»=i.U, dimcul, ,0 iadTcat" ^ °' """"'' '"*• '"'"' ""«" '' '- "
hTtottfftt ortta::^"ha" ot' 17 if

'^"«'"' ""'" '^Wy. .h.„

spring.,ooth cultivato"^ TOsThak- 'tl^l
!^''^'^' ?"'"'" "'" "«

makes it possible to rather tlw.™. ™ '""".fr" from the soil and
«»n as th^, bav' driSt'LX Seafthis";™"""; ""™ "
umes. If the weather at ti,:. *• u %! . ^ process two or three

so much the betTer Lfte tt^U f '''TV' ^^ ^^ «"<* "ot.

allow to stand ove^ winter rt f
/'^ "P..*^* '^"^ •"*« ^""s. and

material assist.ncT „Te e;adic2on T^f"
P-^^bility. will render

the end of May, cuhivate wel anH 7^ fo"owmg spring plow about
fallow, sowingVckwhit "Secron tX" J""-

^oed crop, or summer
tivated crop Sf rape is rlonLl^H T ^P^?"^^"^ '"• A carefully cul-

destroying Ls pes?
'^^°"'"'*"ded as be.ng particularly effective in



no. 4,

Couanf/ram on right of figure and part o( a sUlk of perennial rymgroM ( Loliam peretine) on left Not*
the arrangement of spikeleta in rye-graag.

[29]
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• Fio 5.

Dock, Cukled Dock. Sour Dock, or Yellow Dock.

Rumex Crispus (L).

A deep-rooted perennial weed introduced from Europe.

"curled dock " t£ fll
**^y «""?'"«; ''ence the common name,curied dock. The flowers are m racemes, green in color.

An average plant produces about 17,000 seeds.
Time of flowering and seeding, July-August.

to use'Ve'rT *°"^' ^"' ^*^°"^' '* -^y somedtr i necesLr;to use the gang-plow, or even the single plow. About the ist of luTv tliland may be sown with rape in drills, say 26 inches aiartalj^llfclean, or nearly so. by the horse-hoe and more or less hand J^inJ^ Th.rape can be pastured off in the usual wav during thlf.u.A^'
?^^

ally it may be necessary to put ^ot,:^ 'Zl^^n'L'l^^^^
the ollowing spring, say a crop of corn; but mSch det^nds ^00^^^
timeliness, regularity, and thoroughness with which theEgTSone



Fig. 5.

Ci'BLEo Dock.
{Rumex critpuf.)
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SOKRIL.OR ShMP jORRIL.

Rnmtx ActtostUa (L).

^r^^fm^a^J'^ SL"^** root^tock.. The item is .lender

S? ^LiT"*"- ^* '"^^ •« .pe.r.ri..ped and quite S««c
foliage haa a pronounced arid taate.

m^ m «Mor.

nak«?*h^..!i' k"'*
•"•

J****.'
*'*•"«»»*'•. •n»ooth, and thinin* wnaked, but dul] brown when invested by its covering An .vJrplant produces about lo.ooo seeds.

coveringr. An aver

Time of flowering, June-September.
Time of seeding, Juiy-October. •

dover^eT^S^^^'y MsZ^"^
'^'-''^'' "^ " ^ '""P-^^

Eradication. Sorrel is usually an indication of a poor sandv^yeUy SO.L It prefers acid «,ii, hence liminf. ^d marine ar^'

the Dock (Fig 5) are applicable to Sorrel, only it require SoTfquent use of the broad shared cultivator, ;hich^houSXu^ J
Inv of ^»r

'~*'>'* ^'^ '^ *"^«*'' of ^ «°''. without brSi.^any of the creeping root-stocks.
u"u|fmg

T«alm«il. Pr«,„t from sKdin;, and sow cle.1. seeds.
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KiG. 7.

Lamb's guAHTEMs, or Goosefoot.

Chenopodium album (L).

An annual weed widely distributed in cultivated land. It grov

ThTlLlf ^"""u.^\^
^"*-

. 7*"= •**'" '» K"^^*^** «"d -""ch bran,
I he leaves arc whitish green below and dark green above. The flo
ar« inconspicuous and greenish in color.

,. J*** i*?** .(^'f.-
7) '» black and shining, lens.shaped and roabout 1-16 m. in diameter.

*^

Time of flowering, June-October.
Time of seeding, August-October.

seeds^"'"^"''"""^^
'"*'''' ''''P**^'""^ «" «" ''"P""»y in clover and g

^•'''Ji"^'"'"''-
Late cultivation is especially necessary in comba

th-s weed, as it flowers and seeds till very late in the season. Theshould be gang-plowed shallow and harrowed immediately after har

n r-^T'^V 'T^f' ""'" '^"^ '" '^'^ ^«"' ^ben it may be picor nbbed up for a hoed crop the following spring. Subsequent timent the same as for [-oxtail (h\g. 1).
•

"=>equeni 11

OakJeaved Coosefoot. Usually spreads on the ground. Its le:are like minute white oak leaves.

leaves''*^''"'*"'"'^
Goosefoot. Grows erect, with large thin, triang,

Strawberry Blite. Resembles the last, but has red seed clusters
Spreading Orache. Somewhat resembles Lamb's Quarters butlarger and thicker leaves, goosefoot shape. It is much branched

spreadinir and the seed covers are warty.

oa~Bnll, 12n.
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Fig, 8.

PiravFi-r;, ;)r Rf.droot.

Unurunfi,.; retroftextis (L).

An annual, with pink root, stout, erect stem, and many branch
It jrrows from i to 6 feet higrh. The leaves are liffht irre^n in coland ovate m shape. The flowers are in spikes, which termin
branches, or are from the axils of the leaves, and are j-reen in color.

The seeds (Fig. 8) are round and lens-shaped, smooth, and shi
black m color, resembling the seed of Lamb's Quarters, but sligh
smaller and thmner. An average plant produces 15,000 seeds.

Time of flowering, July-September.

Time of seeding, August-October.
Dispersal-The seed is distributed by the wind and as an im'purm grass seed.

*^

Eradication. Special attention must be given to fall cultivati
ot the soil, so as to prevent plants from ripening, and to sprout a
destroy the seeds which have fallen upon the ground. The land shoi
be gang-plowed shallow and harrowed immediately after harvest a
cultivated at intervals until late in the fall, when it may be plowed
ribbed up for a hoed crop the following spring. Subsequent treatmc
the same as for P oxtail (Fig. i).

Tumble Weed, or White Pigweed (Amarantus albus). This pla
resembles Russian Thistle quite closely, but can be distinguished fro
it by its round shiny, jet-black seeds, and by its leaves, which, althoui
small, have a definite blade. It is a low branched annual when grot
ing in sandy, open fields and roadsides.

rreatment. Prevent the maturing of the seeds which ripen in Au,
ust 1 he plants, as a rule, are conspicuous, and may be readily cc
lected and humed. The seeds are often found in grass-seed mixture

Spreading Amaranth (Amarantus bUtoides), forms larire mats <waste ground, along roadsides and walks.
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Fig 9.

Purslane, or Pursley.

Portulaca oleracea (L).

hv -^"f^u^ !^ pre-eminently a garden weed and is readily recogniz

is^'n^ntal
'^^^" ^"' "^'"' -''^' '^ ^^

^ ^ ^'^ ^-"^

thel^'dlTZrlV'^'TT'^.'^'
'"^""' wedge-shaped and clusteredtne ends of branches. The flowers are bright yellow, about i in aero

seedsTi."^^'"'''"^ '"n
'"""^.'^ '°^ « '^^^ '^-^ '" ^^e morlg T°seeds (F.g

9), ,n small capsules, are black, kidney-shaped, and e•tremely small. An average plant produces 6^.000 seeds.
Time of flowering, July, until frost.

Time of seeding, August, until frost.

Dispersal—By seeds.

cost:f";tS:rin?it'irtor?re::.
'''' '-'' - -^y '^y— - '^

shoufd'bfafet.
^

•^^"•.Jr^V."'
^°"^^^"* ^"'^'^•^^'-- ''^^ '«"e

as that outhned ; SlKpig.";)'
""' '""^"'"^ ^'°"'' '^^ ^""^^^

pr^fus'ery"
''"'' "" '^^

^'^^^ '^ *° ^'"^^^'^ ^''^ -^P- 't seedf veT

Treatment. F ,„ent stirring of the soil to make the seeds sDrnntand frequent harrowmg to destroy the seedlings.
^

,»
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Fig. io.

Corn Cockle, or Corn Campion.

Agrostemma githago (L).

An annual adventive from Europe, about i Xo\ feet hieh with «.,habit of growth. It has but few branches, and t^fs em! ar^ ^1 vhairy, with whitish^reen hairs. The leaves ar- rather IonJ »„H

cup (calyx) has long lobes, three or four times the length of the pets

in rol^^ ^!? capsules are generally well filled with seed which is bh

arranged Z ^'^''^y'^T^'
^'^^^ tubercles (small conical pro ectioarranged in rows around the sides of the seed. (See Fic^ Z lseed^is about i/8 in. across. An average plan/ pTod^iSs atut \

Time of flowering, July.

Time of seeding, August.
Dispersal-By birds, in manure, and as an impurity in seed

chickens"''and'th".°h'''J" f'u'"^'
'^^' '^' '^^^ '^ '"i""°»s to you.

as birrw'«n^ 1,

«"'^'
"u**'^

'^^ °f**" «'"de the miller and appe

writ'efcerrt slys""'"' ^^'
'^ """"^'^ ''""'''' ^^^^^^^^ ^"

^

«,^n •^''^i*
^"""^ '* ''°*^ ^""""g^ <^°''" (wheat) the spoyle unto breadwelMn colour, taste, and unwholesolness.^s better known than 'd

pull ft'bfhanS ^Z^"'"^"
'^'^''

I"'
"''^" '""^ "^^^ '^ "°t very thic

%^ Fig ,5)

Otherwise use the same treatment as for mustan
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Fig. II.

Bladder Campion, or Cow Bell.

Silene inflata (L).

A naturalized perennial which promises to be a toad weed in Or
tario; and it is spreading very fast. It grows from 6 inches to 2 fe«
in height, and branches from the base. The leaves are oblong, an
vary greatly ,n size. The flowers are white, about i in. broad, and ar
arranged in a loose panicle. The flower cup (calyx), veined and in
Hated like a bladder, distinguishes the plant from others that resembl

The seeds are brown and kidney-shaped, with minute tubercles dis
posed regularly over the surface (Fig. ,,). An average plant produce;
about 9,000 seeds.

*^

Time of flowering, June-August.

,
Time of seeding, July-September.

Dispersal-»-By root-stocks and as an impurity in seeds.

ni ^T''^^^'^!'^-''°^"'"& Catchfly (Silene noctiflora), resembles th(
Bladder Campion

;
but it is an annual, tall and very leafy, with a viscic

secretion all over its stem, often so profuse that the stems and leaves
are covered with small inserts entangled in it. It opens at night anc
possesses a fragrant smell. It is not so bad a weed as its relative, the
Bladder Campion. In Fig. n are shown the seeds of these two plants
natural size and enlarged. That on the left is Bladder Campion, that
on the right is the Night-flowering Catchfly.

Eradication. For these weeds practically the same treatment as
outlined for the creeping perennials (Canada Thistle, etc.) will answer,
although the plow may have to be resorted to more frequently, instead
of the broad-shared cultivator, on account of the size and thickness of
the roots.
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Fig. 13.

LE.
White Campion, or White Cock

Lychnis alba (L).

'

A biennial weed introduced from Europe, with hairy and branch

lnbut«l b, the winds swaying: the stem, when the seeds droo out

l^^aT'theX'""'
'""' '"''""" ""' "" ''""'""" *«"" °P

The seed (Fig'. ,2) is brown in color and kidnev-shaoed whibercles regularly disposed over the surface. An Zrate nttiUplant produces 10,000 seeds.
«^^era^,e pistill

Time of flowering:, June-August.
Time of seeding, July-August.
Dispersal-By wind and as an impurity in seeds.
f^^'di'^'^tion. Exorcise great care in cleaning seed grain and exa

weed b/nn r r
^'''".

f''' ^ ^^'^^P '°°'<°"» ^o'" thi! seed If

'
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'

Fig. 13.

Pepper Grass, 01 Tongue Grass.

Lepidium Virginicum (L).

hi^h^ "Sr.f"""*' '"u'^^u
^™^» ^""^ »'" '"«»«« t° a foot and ahigh. The stem usually has many branches, and the lower leave!

""bn"; "Jr^"
'°^

^"i'
small lateral one's), tithes sUglt^m along the margin. The upper leaves are tapering The flovare small and white, with slender spreading flower stalks Thl^

e^ttm[^^°"Tt:ndor7 T" f^ ^^"^^^^o; :T.\ol'\

' '"; '°"^- ^''^ ^^'^'•^g^* P'ant produces about 18,000 seeds.
lime of flowering, June-August.
Time of seeding, July-September.
Dispersal-By birds and as an impurity in clover seed
hradtcation. Be careful to prevent the plants from seedingdo not plow them under when half ripe, as ma^ny of the seSs wHl' Jmmate even though partially matured. Pull and burn where "nhew plants exist and when they are numerous use the metho?7mnJo^for the eradication of Mustard (Fig. 15).
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Fig 14.

I'ENNV.CHHSN, Bastamiuckkss, Ikixcii Wked, W iio Garlic, UK
Stixk-Wked.

Thiaspi arvense (L).

A winter annual, introduced from Kurope, and a very bad w<
«t IS very abundant in Manitoba, and is becoming rather common
Ontario. It grows as an erect plant, with a number of branches ft
the upper part. The leaves are numerous during the first of the seas
and clasp the stem by ear-line lobes. The flowers are white and sm
with spreading flower stalks. The pods which succeed the flower
very characteristic. They are nearly orbicular, about half an ii

broad, quite flat, with a broad wing all around, and notched at the t
big. 14 shows this peculiarity. Each pod produces about twelve see
which are dark brown to black and oval in shape, with curved lines
average plant produces about 20,000 seeds.

The plant has a peculiar odour, resembling that of garlic hei
some of the common names. The seed also has a very pungent ta.sWhen eaten by milch cows, it imparts a dis.-.grt'eabl.- flavor to the mi

Time of flowering, May-September.
Time of seeding, June-September.

Dispersal Chiefly by the wind.

Eradication. Continuous growing of hoed crops with thoroui
cultivation thereof, followed by heavy seeding with rye. In plac
where the weed is very thick, mowing and burning is a good remec
The method outlmed for eradicating Mustard is applicable to this wet
('"'§:• 15)-
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Fig. 15.

Wild Ml'stard, Charlock, or Herrick.

Brassica sinapistrum (L).

Among the worst weeds in Ontario is the Wild Mustard, an annu
naturalized from Europe, with fibrous roots and erect habit of grow
The stem is rough, with stiff hairs somewhat scattered over the surfai
The branches arise from the upper part of the stem and bear oblo
leaves; and the lower leaves have one terminal large lobe and seve
smaller lateral ones (lyre shaped). The flowers are yellow, showy, a
about 2/3 in. broad, with stout flower stalks, which are more noticeal
when the plant is in fruit. The pods, which appear on the lower pj
of the stem whilst the top is still in flower, are from i to 2 inches Ion
and are either spreading or ascending.

The shape of the pod is characteristic; it is constricted betwe
the seeds, thus giving the appearance of a rounded enlargement wh<
each seed is borne. This appearance is termed "knotted." The p
terminates in a two-edged beak, and the two valves of the pod a

strongly veined or ribbed.

The seed (see Fig. 15) is black, 1/8 in. in diameter, perfectly sphe
cal, and very much like rape or turnip seed; and it retains its vitali

for a long time when buried in the soil. An average plant produc
15,000 seeds.

Time of flowering, June-September.
Time of seeding, July-September.
Dispersal—By birds and implements, but chiefly as an impurity

seed.

Eradication. Owing to the great vitality of the seed. Mustard
a very hard weed to eradicate. The seeds, once in the ground, li

for years, and continue to germinate as they are brought near the su
face. Hence it takes patience, a great deal of labor, and a long tir

to get rid of the weed, when it once gets possession of the land. Wh(
present only in small amounts, hand-pulling is the best method, provide
the pulling is done before seeds have formed ; and as persons pullir

in a hurry cannot wait to examine for seed, it is best to put the weed
as they are pulled, in bundles where they can be burned when dry.

When fields are overrun with the weed, it is best to proceed as fc

lows
: Harrow stubble-ground early after harvest, or gang-plow ai

harrow. As soon as the seeds have had time to sprout, cultivate tho
oughly; repeat cultivation at intervals; and rib up with a double mouh
board plow the last thing in the fall. Put in a hoed crop, either roo
or corn, the following spring, and cultivate it thoroughly througho
the growing season. Cultivate and harrow well two or three times aft

roots or corn, having first run the plow along each row of corn roo
to cut the roots and turn them up; and rib up before the frost. (If tl

4a—Bull. 128.
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plow is used after roots or corn, it is likely to bring more seed to th
surface). Sow a crop of grain the following spring and seed wit
clover. Pull weeds by hand out of the grain crop ; take a crop or tw
of hay, or pasture ; and break up the clover sod, treating it as outline
in the note to Mr. Rennie's method of cleaning land. (See page 7.When necessary at any stage in this method, use a grubber or subsoi
plow to stir the soil to a greater depth than is reached by the surfac
cultivation.

Blue stone method. When mustard plants are sprayed with a
per cent, solution of blue stone (blue vitriol, or copper sulphate), whici
IS made by uissolving one pound in 5 gallons of water, or 9 pounds in 4gallons of water, they are killed. It is necessary that the plants b
sprayed early, just when coming into bloom, and on a fine bright day, i

the best results are to be obtained. A barrel (45 gallons) should spray ai
acre.

Fig. 16.

WoKMSEED Mustard, or Treacle Mustard.

Erysimum cheiranth aides (L^

A native weed, which seems to be spreading rapidly through tht

Province. Many specimens have been sent here for examination during
the past year.

An annual or wister annual with erect and branching stems fron
8 in. to 2 ft. hiph. The foliage is bright green and abundant. The leave;
are long, tapering at the base into a short petiole, and they are coveret
with T-shaped hairs. The flowers are yellow and about J in. across
The little stalks (pedicels) holding the pods, come out from the sten
obliquely, but the pod stands erect on the pedicel, parallel with the stem
The pod is about an inch long and four-angled, with one row of seed;
in each cell. The seeds are 1-16 in. long and light brown in color, with
a furrow on one side (Fig. i6a). .^n average plant produces 25,00c
seeds.

Seeds give a bitter taste to feed containing them.
Time of flowering, June-July.
Time of seeding, J'uly-.August.

Dispersal—Frequently as an impurity in clover seed.
Eradication. Hand-pulling and burning is the best remedy when

the weed occurs in small quantities ; but where there is much of it, the
following procedure is advised : Harrow stubble-ground early after har-
vest, or gang-plow and harrow. As soon as the seeds have had time to
sprout, cultivate ; repeat the cultivation, and rib up the land with a doubii-
mould-board plow the last thing in the fall. Put in a hoed crop, either
roots or corn, the following spring, and cultivate thoroughly throughout
the growing season. Cultivate after the roots or corn, sow a crop ot

grain, and seed with clover. If not too much, pull weeds by hand out oi
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the grain crop ; take a crop or two of hay or pasture ; and break up the
clover sod, treating it as outlined in note to Mr. Rennie's niethod of
cleaning land. (See page 7.)

Fig. 17.

Shepherd's Purse.

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L).

A winter annual, naturalized from Europe, with a long, deep, tap
root. The root leaves are lobed and form a large rosette which lies dose
to the ground, and in this state it passes the winter. The following
spring a more or less branched stem arises, with arrow-shaped leaves
thereon. The flowers are very small and white in color, and are much
less conspicuous than the seed vessels, which are triangular in shape, and
are attached to the stalk or pedicel at the lower apex of the triangle.
From the character of these pods, the plant obtains its scientific and
commo.t name. The triangular pod is divided down the centre by a par-
tition, forming two cells, each of which contains from 10 to 12 seeds
(Fig. 17). In size the plant varies greatly from a few inches to two
feet, depending on the soil and locality. But even a very diminutive
plant produces many seeds. The seed is' very small, light brown in color,
and oblong in shape (Fig. 17). An average plant produces over 50,000
seeds. Fig. 17 shows shape of seed, also the arrangement of seeds in
the pod.

Time of flowering, early spring til! the beginning of winter.
Time of seeding, early sprfng till the beginning of winter.
Dispersal—As an impurity in grass seed ; also by birds, as the pods

when ripe open and drop the seeds, which are eaten bv birds, and often
evacuated without digestion or injury.

Eradication. It easily succumbs to cultivation; and as the plant
spreads only by seed, persistent effort should be made to prevent seed-
ing. The method employed against the preceding weed mav be used for
erad-'-ating the Shepherd's Purse. (Fig. 16.)
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Fig. i8.

False Flax, or Gold of Pleasure.

Camelina sativa (L).

This weed probably came to this country in imported flax seed I.i

useK 1 V''^''f ^T
'""^ '^"« °'' «*"^t«d from the seed, which

SwtTar'^- '" '^""""°" "^"^^ «™- ^-- '- -pp-^ -
An annual and winter annual, with simple or branching stems- th..ower leaves are long, with a stem, or petiole; and t.e uppfr on^s dls^the stem w.th arrow-shaped base.. The flowers are numerous yellowand somewhat inconspicuous. The seed vessel, or podT peaV-sharcior globu ar, with a small projection from the upper end '

The mt e sta^kholdmg the pods are slender and spreading oV ascending. The seed ibrown and somewhat V rger than that of Shepherd's Purse. (FielsAn average plant pro J .ces about 40,000 seeds. ^ ^'
'

Time of flowering, June-August.
Time of seeding, July-August.

iu gr^lr^''^*^'
""" '""^""'^ '" '^^'^ ^"^ ^''°^^'- ^««^' ^nd occasionally

Eradication. Plow lightly as soon as the crop is harvested Harrowand then cultivate frequently throughout the autumn to destroy t^young seedhngs. It is important that%his autumn cultivatL shol bthorough. Grow a hoed crop the following year Th^^^ttT t
should be modified in the infe.ted °fidds bVdroppilg^Tnr^^^^^^
for^a^Ume. Grass seed should be sown al/ng wSi L sprbgth^L

t
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Kjo. 19.

Wild Carrot, Biro's Nwt, or Div^ls Plague.

DatKus carota (L).

^e^lusSr, nffl '
'""':*' *'""**•* ''="^" "•*« ">« cultivated cir,

n?st cl^fes
**''*" "* '" •=°'"P°""^ """»«'» ^hich resemble b

Time of flowering, JuJy-Septeniber.
Time of seeding, August-December.
Dispersal-By seeds carried by wind and animals.

f«« w "'''^•*''"' Spudding is quite effective when the roots are cut

HhouTdT"!
the first season. When the field becon^erbadT/ iSJes

Of cS^^swS ilz^u^'^-z 'i^:.^'-^r

SrrTontrof"'^^^^^^-'
^''"^^'"^' ^^ ^'-^-^^ wilX'ThU-pZ

2d^^sS^r^=- -"-^ ^—- a;
weed A. I 1 f

**"**"**' ''"* '* ^*""°t be considered a noxioiweed. As a soil-former sweet clover is a valuable plant. It roots deeo

pre..„.«. by c„„i„g down ,h. p,a„fs a. blo^ll'g Sve" e" plf„;will make their appearance the following season
"^

l>y sfoLrrn^Ontar^^ofac^^^^ - -"^'^e.

second year's growth there is rpo;iinhfth?t\hel^ °^*''

years be grown for the manufact'ur" of gnJer^t^^ner etc^
"'' '" '
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Fig. ao.

Bindweed.

Convolvulus arvensis (L).

around7heS'*oTTLr"^ T'''^'
^'"^^ '*" '""^h and curfing s

hinder, their growth T.^'T/jr'''^!l
*^''°'^«'' '^^'"' -<« the

root which penetrrtes far iito t£. "^ "'
l!"**"

'^ ^*^''>: «««n«ve cree

ins one or more buds L caolhll r '

'?"'' ^"^ P'*** °^ ">« ^^o* Po»'

field containing Jhir^d^heTenf.
'^

^^l"
*''!^.''^^* ^''" ""^

the ground or climb hTtwisdnlnrr^''
^"•^"^h'^d and either trai

are rather smaH. ^th 2^4 loSi at Zu "'"^- °'*'V
P''''"^- ^he le.

shape. The flowers are whiJf « ^1' *^'r'"«^
*''*'" «" arrow-he*

seed., three incumber ,re IrJ ;ri''°'°':f^
^"^

' •"'='' «^^0"-
spherical capsuJeS lie) An*^!' '

f""*
^"S^"'^*"' ^"^^ «« held

Time of^owel'iii^te-tpreS; P'^' P^^*""- ^bout .60 se.

impurity in seed grain.
creepmg roots; sometimes as

cuItiv^a;Kr;i„Jetei%SeToVb;fh"'' "*"^ ^'^
r«^'-'^'

-d "-'

^- ^^s^:t--~S

than those sown earlS in t?e season Tf"^"^.''T' "'^ '"^^^ ^^ff^^f

weed may be kept in check bv^o^n. ? °''* **1^ ''°*=*' "°P '« ^o^"' «

broad-share cultivati;, so as to eft .?!
1^^^"^''^ °^'^'' '*>« ««'d wilh

the surface without bringing up anv of th'
''""''• "" '"^'^ •^'- ^^« ^ek

the xst July the land may be sown wfth Inn ''T^!"^
rootstocks. Abo

and during the early growthTrhrrrn fvf
'"

"^"L^^"'
'^^ '^ '"«=*>" ^P«'

by means of the horsS whh 'or7 ^' "^l"*^'
""^^ ^« '^^Pt *" che.

has been well manured o^i's naturTv °V"' ''^"^*'°^'"«-
^^ t*^* l'""

will make a rank growth and smoth^r^" '". \'^"*^'^'" ""^"er. the ra,
be pastured in the f^ll Ld inTxtrel ^

'

u^"*^'" ^^'^ ""^P^ '"'

hoed crop, such as corn I the cZ 5 "„'"^r >'
^°"°^«** ^V «"oth.

perhaps all. of the planS willt desTro^d
"''""'^' ^"' ''°^^' --

caseJ"trLT::.^;„7JU^:^-^^^^^ to summer fanow. and in sue
depend mainly on the broaT-share culti^a or R "l"'".

"'"'''^'y' ''"t t

mer-fallow and plowed under wLnol- •
^"^^^^^e^t sown on sum

surface cultivation w rh b^oalstare cul^taf
'"^^..^'^-om, followed b

killing the weed. If necessary th... ^ , V,
"^''^ ^"'"t very much i,

hoed crop.
necessary, the summer-fallow may be followed by .

l\
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Fio. ai.

Dooo,., Clovek Dodder, DEva's G.t. on Stravgle Weed.

Cuscuta tpithymum (Murr).

'^••£'Tr -^^^^ .. ..

plant ,o which it dtgr'Dr'l'on: sTs ^tI^'-^"'
'»* J"'«=-°^ »

the Dodder for instance—whiohk- ?? 'T,^"*™ ««« «rtain plants
true roots into the oraTjrSiv a?llr' ""fJ*" ^' '"""''°"»' «"
ent for life. But after Tunn^rt' ?J^ ?" '^ '''*'" ">«*"» ^o be indepen
curious suck.n;2c:"ntrtKr(';;:ir?jrand

b/:' r°'/ '^

'

plants, and, after a little *>xDerimenVj.^!' V ?,' ^ branches of ad ace
their own <uppon. thenceforth dSkalfjh^^^^from

1 he sap of I eir host In thil .- * supplies ready ma(
for organs 'of nutdtlon of its "wrTnTNaf' ''fn^"?'"'

""'' "° "«
away. Henceforth, to the bitan°sT it „rli!f /if

?«''*'^°« ^^^es the,

.-. P'ant without a r^ot. wfthout
"

wig 'wThout ^ L1'^"h '.' '^''"''' '

so usees, .s to be inadequate to bearTtf^wn wdght
"' ''^^'"^^ ^ ««'

or ,L'' r^o^pleTel]; Sng^ ^fj^nt"''
^""^"^ -^^^""^ ^^-

It pi ts forth dense clusters of^Ln K-7t /* 'Ppropnating its juice<

by rounded pods fuH of sidl '"^V '^''' ''°*^"' ^'^''=*' "*^ ^uc^eede
brown, and round in Shane Zl "

"'f
""'"' ^'"'^y °' y«"°^'«»'

seeds. There are nlerousspedes of'S
''''"^

SO
and .variety of other herS: ''ZTju tut.'

''""""' °" '"' ^'"^
Time of flowering. June-July.
Time of seeding, July-September.
Dispersal-Often as an inipurity in clover and lu- erne seed

Cut "^t.X:n,n^Z\ZV' ^'^T ' - '- ^ -<^"'er seeds
and modify t^ ro^.^ ^^^Cl::.^ I)'! ^S^''

'"' ^"^
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Fig. 22.

RS.
Hound's Tongue, Dog Hvh, or Bu

Cynoglossum officinale (L).

upper ones clasp the stem S areL^TruT' ^^""^ P^^'^'^^'" '^e
downy hair, and have a disagreeable o-t;; "J^^^l^"^ f"^ '^^^^''^^ «'ith
flowers are small and lurid Srple redt coTo^^^^

«' '"''=«• The
broad, rounded bur, i inch JonV with a •*1^

'"'* *'°"^'sts of a
short spines which enable it to^adS to"Hofh-

"^' ""^ '-'"^'^'•^^ ^-"'

»). An average plant produce tbou" ^teds"' " '° ^"''"^'^ <"'^-

lime of flowering, June-Augusf.
Time of seeding, July-September.
Dispersal-Chiefly by animals carrying the burs.

to
defSy'^J^plan^^i'^^tTfi^s^lreTr t^th^l T^^

^^^^"^= ^'^ ^--
-truction by removing those V^Zc:;'Z'^TculLT''^'^ ''' '"

reddish roots. It s usu^Hv br^nnh ^ "^i
naturalized from Europe, with

The leaves are sessil" narrow anj'^
S-ws to a height of .f i^ch^s

and white; at maturity. fST^mall smooth "':^
The flowers are small

have considerable vitality.
"^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^ produced, which

Time of flowering from April to July
Time of seeding from June to August.

^
Eradication. Drop faU wheaf frith

^'^'"^"^^^ '" ^^e manure,
after harvest and cause the ^eed* tZ **'" ™*^*"'"- Cultivate lightly
•nches high, harrow or plow hem lldS'^'uT-

^*'^" '''''' °'- f'^"'"

earh fall, wheat can again b^ grown
*^" *'''^*'"""* '« "-^Pe^ted
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Fig. 23.

Blue Weed, Viper's Blgloss, Blue Thistle, ok Blue Devil.

Echium vulgare (L).

oen*fr»^l??''''
^««^ "«t"'-f^^dfroni Europe, with deep tap root, which

penetrates to a great depth. During the first year, the portion aboveground IS a rosette of leaves; and from the centre of this, next season,
bristly, hairy and erect stems arise one to two and a half feet high. The
leaves are oblong two to six inches in length, with both upper and lower
surface hairy. The flowers are numerous, arranged in a rich spire,Tndare azure blue in color. The seeds are hard and brown in color, with a
broad base and angular body i^ in. long (Fig. 23). An average plantproduces 3.500 seeds. The seeds .re probably "dispersed in wintTbv X'wind, as they remain for a long time on the plant.

Its names, both Latin and English, are significant of the notion that
It was an effectual remedy against the bite of a viper.

The weed prefers gravelly and lime soils.

Time of flowering, July-October.
Time of seeding, August-October.
Dispersal—By seeds, especially in winter, when they are blown over

the snow.

Eradication. This weed gives very little trouble in arable land, if

w.V.n('
';.*'' f'V^°'-°"&h. In fence corners, on roadsides, and in

XM P'^^^^'^""'"/ below the crown with a spud, is practicallv the onh
effective method of destroying the weed. Sometimes, however, this is

I^e^tSn?
' .^^^^'''r^°f '^^ ""'"ber; and in such cases, som^ special

treatment, similar to that recommended for the Dock (Fig. c) mav hr
resorted to. ^ ° ^^ ^

5a— Bull. 128.





Fig. 24.

Mullein, or Velvet Dock.

Verhnsrutn thapsus (L).

The mullein is
.-. weed introduced from I-urope.-verv commc,waste places, roadsides, and gravely or sandy pastures. I 'is a"renw.th large, long roou. from which spring a tall and unusually unbranc

with 'hr t n "^''-
.r?°'^

'''"" ^"^ '««^« ^« densely woolJy an o>with branched ha.rs. The leaves are whitish, thick, and velvety to

dark brown. An average plant produces 6.000 seeds
" ''''

Time of flowering, July-September.
Time of seeding, August-November.
Dispersal- As an impurity in clover and grass seed.
Eradication. Spud or cut below th« ,-r-^,.,^ . j-

seed IS often lound as an impurity in clover -mu timothv Ti,
self Is smooth and slender, from 2-6 fee hieh witi ninf; T^ P'^"' '

flower is yellow, with brown marks on the bWlofrt^i^r'"'

^

stamens have violet filaments. The seed is brown veryS ' a?H
'

sided. Treat it the same as common mullein
^

'
^""^ "^

the iss ^^.X'\:::-:t:i^ ssir-^'^^ -- --

come a decided pest. It crows in tuffs ar,^ i,„

«in ornamental, ard 1.

Treatment. Continuous cultivation will suhdn*. ;* K.,*
taken not to spread the root-stocks. Salin^alf'e^ '' T''"
after hoeing.

'^oai-oii, salt, etc., are effectne
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KiG. 25.

Pi-ANTAiN, Black Plantain, Rib-grass, or Rib-wort.

Plantago lanceolata (L).

catJ*'veMhror' °"f
"'"y ^"^"7"^ '^""^^^ *° •»« « favorite food ofcattle, yet the opinion of most agriculturists is against it. It is consider^H

askwhaTrtisTn^H^'^"'^" ''f''^'" '" '^--- Numerous Tqut"
a short th ck ;,^^ ,^ °1I

°,^'* "^ °' '*• '* '^ ^ P*'-*""'^' °^ biennial, w th

of brown hair: and the leaves themselves are long, narrow and taperhe

^PuirrTaZ* T."''«°''
"'^

'""P'"^ 'engthwi!;; hence some 'of £popular names. The flower-stock is slender and channelled is whho„t

ine seeas are enclosed in small pods, each containing two seed.! Thp

ont .inT •^'^1* ''" °' r '"^'^ '°"^' »'~^" «"d shinyf whS a gr^ve on

Ts roan5;d\^ "'"V" ""^J^''^
'^''' '' ^ ^^^'^ «P°t The opp^S^. sid^

Time of flowering, June-September.
Time of seeding, July-September.

viajori, which has broad oval leaves and very long taperint. spikes.

with ;' pud ''Tfthiv
*'' •"''"'' "' "°* ""'"^^°"«' <^"t below the crownwith a spud. If they are, use treatment outlined for Mustard (Fig. ,5).
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Fig. 36.

Ragweed, Hogweed, Bitterweed. ok Roman VVormweed.

Ambrosia artemisierfolia (L).

Ragweed is an annual. The stem is much branched and sli^h

JfJ!7' T 'J? 3 feet high. The leaves are very finely XidS^^lower surface being of a lighter color than the upS. The flower he

Thel^eraHdlow ". 6
"^

H
'"^"^ '?".^' ^••^' anTL^oTpicuS

-M!7 t 7? ,

y*"°^' '-6 'nch across, infert le in the terminal snik,nr L°"'^
at the base of the spikes. The seed is dariTown'^wa sharp tip, around xyhicl, are arranged 4 to 6 spines, 3-16 inches JnThey have ^reat vitality and remain in the soil a long-time whhoutijunr. An average plant produces about 5.000 seeSs.^ i^ seed hLbad taste and g.ves a peculiar odor to the mill of cows whichIt itrime of flowering, July-September.

Time of seeding, August-November.

Harvest, and repeat cultivation at ntervals until latP in th^ foil . ,u

eaten by cows causes bitterness in milk.
ragweed whe
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Fic. 27.

Yellow Daisy, Coni-Flower, Black-kvee Susan, or Niggerhead

Rudbeckia hirta (L).

A biennial and sometimes annual weed found in pastures and me
ows. It grows about i to 3 feet high. The stems are sparingly brand
and very bristly. The leaves are thick, hairy, oblong and tapering
wards the point. The flower is about i in. across, with orange yell

rays or petals (10 to 20 in number) and dark purple brown discs aim
spherical or cone-shaped. The seeds are dark brown, almost black, f(

angled, and about 1-8 in. long, with no pappus, or tuft of hair (Fig. 3

An average plant produces about 2,000 seeds.

Time of flowering, June-August.

Time of seeding, July-September.

Dispersal—As an impurity in seed grain.

Eradication. It can generally be killed by mowing, but it is sor
times necessary to break up meadow or pasture land, as suggested
note to Mr. Rennie's method of cleaning land (see page 7), and foll^

with a hoed crop. If this is well cared for, it will destroy all Coi
flowers.
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Flo. 28.

OxtvE Daisy, White Dai.y, Whiti Wefd. or Povmty Wmmb.

Chrysanthemum Uucanthemum (L).

The Oxeye Daisy is a weed naturalized from Europe, and is vervclosely related to the Chrvsanthemum or national floiver of Japan!
^

it„ viLf
perennial with short, thick r<M.t.stocks, possesst d of much vital-

\ feet hl^h""*?!; 'T' "^Ti f'"°'V
""*-' "^- '* ^"'"'' '"'"' 6 inches to

3 feet high. The leaves shghtly clasp the Mem, the lower ones, narrow

«th
«"
V"°''''' ,?'r.*^

**''' '^**^"' *^« ^P^- "«- '-«" and wiSrteem, ihey are slightly aromatic, more perccpuhly so if bruised. Theflowers are , to 2 nches broad, on long stalks.' with trom .0 to 30 whiteray. and bright yellow disc. The seed is about .-.. in. long and angfJdwiU. alternate white and black longitudin.-,l ribs. It has 1 shortSbut no p,-,ppus (I-.g. 28). An average pUmt produces 7.500 seeds.
Time of flowering, June-August.
Time of seeding, June-September.
Dispersal -Chiefly in grass seeds and by birds.

he cfrrl?"'/
""'. '^,^\^^''^r

'" '"'''' troublesome in pastures, and can

nf,th^ « H °!I^r
''^,?''"j'"^"P **''= "*^- ^t "" be eradicated by the

Z^J^.TT ^r^""*^"
^^'''^^ ^^''^- 30): or by seeding doJn todover and plow up after one crop has been cut and taken off. The

mature'seeJ
''' ""' ''''°'' ''' ""'^^^ ''^•''>" ''^^ ''^^ « '^»'«"«

»'
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Fig. 29.

Burdock, Gkeat Bur, Clot-Bur, or Beggar's Button.

Arctium lappa (L).

A biennial weed with tremendous roots, probably the largest of
all weed roots. This root is uniform in size for a foot below
the surface; further down it is much branched and has a gr-at
hold on the ground. The stem is much branched (from 4 to
9 feet high) and rough, with broad rounded leaves, the lower surface of
a lighter green than the upper. The flower heads occur in clusters and
are purple in color. The flo\ver receptacle, or involucre, as it is called,
is composed of hooked spines, which are very adhesive and do much in-
jury to the wool of sheep. The seeds are brown, 3-8 in. long and spotted
with darker brown (Fig. 29).

Time of flowering, July-September.

Time of seeding, August-October.

Dispersal—Chiefly by animals carrying the seed from place to place.
The plan when burned yields a good quality of alkaline ash, equal

to the best potash
; and a decoction from the roots is said to be equal

to the juice of Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier, etc.
Eradication. Cut below the crown with a spud and burn the tops.
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Fig. 30.

Canada Thistle, or Crbeping Thistle.

Carduus arvensis (L. & Robs).
This we'^d was originally introduced from Europe, and hence ir

correctly named Canada Thistle. It is a hardy perennial, with numerot
underground stems which bear a large number of shoots. (See Fig. 2c
illustrating two of these shoots.) It grows to a height nf i to 3 feci
The leaves are narrow and long, deeply indented into very prickly, lobe
segments. The leaf has a crimped appearance, and at the base slightl
clasps the stem. The under surface of the leaf is woolly, the upper sui
face less so. It produces numerous heads containing flowers, which ar
J to J inches across and of a lilac-purple color. The flower is smallc
than that of other thistles. The seed is grey, oblong, and about 1-8 in
long, with slight longitudinal markings. Attached to the top is a con
spicuous tuft of long hairs (the pappus) (Fig. 30). The seed is car
ried long distances by the wind. An average plant produces 3,500 seeds

Time of flowering, June-August.
Time of seeding, July-September. Many plants produce no seed.
Dispersal—Chiefiy by the wind.
Great care should be taken to prevent Canada Thistle from seeding
Eradication. The Canada Thistle can be eradicated in several wavs

if thorough work is done at the right time :

I St. By careful and persistent spudding, done in such a way as t(

prevent he plant from developing top above the ground.
and. By early after-harvest cultivation of stubble ground.
3rd. By the frequent introduction of hoed crops into the rotation.
4th. By the seeding much with clover, taking one or two crops of

hay, plowing the clover sod shallow early after har\est, and cultivating
frequently throughout the fall.

*

5th. By summer-fallowing.
Assuming that all land should be plowed in the fall, we may outline

briefly one or two methods of destroying thistles :

(I) In stubble ground for spring crop. Gang-plow shallow and
harrow early alter harvest (immediately after the crop is oflj; and a-
soon as seeds have had time to sprout or thistles begin to appear, culti-
vate thoroughly witn a broad-share cultivator, the points or shares over-
lappmg li.r enough to cut all plants; ;md harrow again, to pull up and
expose the plants thai have been cut. Repeat the cultivation at interval^
throughout the fall, and plow in the usual way, or, if possible, rib ui)
with a double mould-board plow just before the frost. This systematic
cultivation Irom harvest till winter, will check thistles and other weeds
very much, .incl when followed by a hoed erop (mangels, corn, turnips
carrots, beans or rape), properly cultivated, it will not onlv clean tht
land. i>ut put it mt« oood shape for a crop of grain (oats, barlev etc

)

the next sprinir which crop should be seeded with red clover '

'
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(a) In sod (meadow or pasture) for spring crop. After one or tw
Dut not more than two, crops of hay or pasture, plow shaUow (not mc
than four inches) early after harvest, say the ist to the 15th of Augui
and harrow at once. Let it stand a couple of weeks, and then cultiva
the same way it was plowed, two or three inches deep, with a sdrin
tooth cultivator. After a while cross-cultivate a little deeper. If possibl
cultivate a third, or even a fourth time, going a little deeper each tiir
1 nen, If you can manage to do so, rib it up with a double mould-boa
plow, the last thing m the fall. This will make a good foundation for ai
crop the following spring—grain, roots, corn or rape—and if the pc
tion in hoed crop is thoroughly cultivated with horse and hand hoe
very few, if any, thistles win Be left. The portion intended for rape mu
be kept clean by surface cultivation till the time for putting in the cro
say the last half of June or the ist of July, after which it should be treat*
like other hoed crops.

Some recommend a crop of fall rye on land which is intended f(

rape the following summer, but the rye takes so much moisture from tl
soil in the spring that the rape after it is apt to be a poor crop, unless
favorable seasons.

If summer-fallowing is resorted to, it will be well n^t to plow armore than is necessary, but to rely on surface cultivation with the broa.
share cultivator and the harrow, done in such a way as to cut the plamtwo or three inches below the surface, without bringing up any of tinumerous rootstocks which run along a little lower down. It will also h
well to keep the fallow covered part of the summer by growing som
kind of green crop, say a crop of buckwheat, sowed rather thick an
plowed under when coming into bioom. This will help to prevent th
loss of nitrates which bare land suffers from washing, and will improv
the soil by increasing the supply of vegetable matter in it

When necessary at any stage in the r.bove method of cultivatin
either stubble-ground or sod, say for mangels, use a grubber or subsoplow to stir the soil to a greater depth than is reached bv the surfac
cultivation.

Fig. 31.

Chicory, or Wild Succory.

Cichorium Intybus (L).

A perennial weed introduced from Europe, with long, deep tap-root
which, when dried and ground up, is used in adulterating coffee and a
a substitute for it. The stems are almost leafless, from i to 1 feet hieh
much branched, slightly hairy and whitish in color. The leaves sprc .<

out on the ground, are long, with irregular edges. The flower heads art
numerous, orciirnng in clusters, without flower stalks, on the naked
branches. The flowers are about i^ inches across, bright blue in color
and are usually closed by noon. The seed is about 1-8 in. long taoerins.

6a-Bull. 128.
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!h/rr!r^ "^Ti!' ll!!i°PPp'i!''
*'"** ''*•''"» « f""?« Of »"!""*« hairs aroundthe crown. The body of the seed is corrugated. An average plant pro-duces about 3,000 seeds.

s«= h "'i p'"

Time of flowering, July-Octobcr.
Time of seeding, August-October.
Dispersal—Frequently as an impurity in clover and gr.iss seed
Eradication The method outlined for Canada Thistle may be foi-Jowed m eradicating this weed, but the plow may have to be uLd morefrequently than is advisable in combatting thistles.

Fic;. 32.

Wild Lettuce, Southern Thistlk. ok Trumpet-mii.kweed.
(Erroneously called Prickly Lettuce.)

Lactuca Canadensis (L).

h.i.xh1" r"""^^ °f "'*'"TJ P'^"' ^'^"^ « '*^«fy ^»«='". ^hich may attain a

t S n r"\ ^T'-
^^^ '""""^ «^« ^«*^P'y 'obed, terminating in anacute point, and have stalks or petioles, the lower ones being smallerhan those near the top of the stem. The stem branches at it! summl

InH oJn T""^f
flower-cluster. The flowers are small, yellow in colorand open only a few at a time. The seed is dark brown in color, flat .uui

oval, with longitudinal nbs and a threadlike In^ak at the apex, and pos.
sesses a small white tuit of hair (Fig. ^2).

Time of flowering, June-October.
Time of seeding, July-October.

Dispersal -Chiefly by the wind.

riDentnf""wC
'^y}''''^ '^^'^, '\ "'^' "^^^'l' <>f it. PuH and burn befor.
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Fig. 3.3.

Prickly Lettice.

Lactuca Scariola. (L),

springs from seeds in the fall and su^ivrthe w n'ter' Th'"
,'"""''' ''

to a heght of 1* feet- the J*.m := t / !.

winter. The plant grow-
are oblong, and sHghtJy ^inte^ .If^ f

"^ •"'""">' ^'"°«'''
=

»»»« '««ve>

surface of^ the mS Jf'The e^ft^it'''' Hea^^ ''"' ^'^ ""'^^'

yellow.
spiny. Heads are numerous and

Time of flowering, July-September.
Time of seeding, August-October.

or trruja^^:^^;:;^ -trs^^^ -^^^ ^ ^^^^-

mowt'^tt'Ld^^asTt'cotlrto^ °' '^^^^'•^^'."^ *^«' --^^ «-
:

'• To
pughly ^ith a'h^ed crop "By'Jhis^ShS thf^^."

.^\-'»-ate thor-

induced to germinate. They^should nn.l^. "^^^^'J"
^^^ """ ^i" ^e

Mature plants should be cut down and burn.'H?'"'^ u'^^^^'
'" P'°«'"&-

about and scattered by the wind
'' '*'" '"^" •* ''''>*"

seeds'r;7h:t'd ":sZZ'i'jiTK''''\''T'' -•"- -^ ^--
and have a„ ^^r^^^^^X^^::S%-:t^'--^ .1

^ -•



Kl<i. 33.

i'KICKLY LKTTI'CE.

(f.m1ue<t Kariotn.)
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Kio. 34.

Orange Hawk Weed, Uevii/s Paint Brush.

Hieracium aurantiacwn (L).

h..d,.,« bright red or.„^ in cX .„d7. dus,° J"' Tr',""-
""

to a he eht of 12 inrhoc TK- i-»
arc clustered. The stems grov

in color!' 't^ '^r.^ p™viJSri,r„r;,'^r; it »rt«'"'scattered by the wind.
*'°^"' thereby they an

Time of flowering, June to August.
Time of seeding, June to September

in paa^felr"""- ^°" " "" •"" »' -i •>"» P-' »- .in ,i„ ,hi. ,.„„
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F«c. 35.-

Annual Sow Thistle, Common Sow Thistle, or Milk Thistle.

Sonchus oleraceus (L).

An annual weed introduced from Europe. It grows 2-3 feet hi

has fibrous roots and leafy stem, and is not quite so large or coarse
the Perennial Sow Thistle. The leaves are much lobed, and have sh(

soft spines. Each head is many-flowered; but the flowers are sm
about ij in. across, and of a pale yellow color. The seeds are bro>

dull or roughened, and about 1-8 in. long, with 5 longitudinal ridi

finely wrinkled crosswise, and attached to the top is a large tuft of I

hairs united at the base.

Time of flowering, June-August.

Time of seeding, July-August.

Dispersal—Chiefly by the wind.

Eradication. Cultivate stubble-ground and sod early after harv
and throughout the fall as lor Canada Thistle (See Fig. 30J. Follow w
hoed crop, preferably corn or roots, and cultivate thoroughly througb
the growing season. Use the culti\ator, instead of the plow, after ro
or corn; sow a crop of grain and seed with clover; if practicable, p
the weeds by hand out of the grain crop ; take one or two crops of i

or pasture, and again break up the sod, plowing, harrowing and cultiv

ing as for Thistle (Fig. 30).

Spiny Sow Thistle (Sonchus asper) usually grows with the Comm
Sow Thistle. Its leaves are more entire, more spiny, more waxy, a

darker green on the upper side with a rounded, clasping base. Its see

are thin, smooth, and light brown, with three veins on either side.
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Fig. 36.

Perennial Sow Thistle, Field Sow Thistle, or Cokx Sow This

Sonchus arvensis (L.)

A perennial weed, i to 3 feet high, with large and vigorousi n
stocks, full of milky white juice. The stems are rough, and the growtl
the lower part of the plant is rank. The leaves are deeply cut and :

nished with small spines, and at their base clasp the stem. The flow
are bright yellow, of fair size, i J in. across, and quite similar to thos<
the Dandelion. They close up in strong sunlight, ihe calyx, or flo
cup, is green and covered with yellowish bristles. The seed is brc
in color and about 1-8 in. long, with both longitudinal and transvt
markings (See Fig. 33, p. 19). To the top, a .tuft of silken hair is
tached (Fig. 36). An average plant produces about 2,000 seeds.

Time of flowering, June-August.

Time of seeding, June-Aucist.

Dispersal—By running ^c-stocks, and the scattering of seeds
the wind.

The Sow Thistle draws much water from the soil and is a hes
feeder. It is less troublesome on stiff clays than elsewhere.

Eradication. The method used for the eradication' of the Can:
Thistle IS recommended for this weed. Its roots spread more rapidly z
bud more frequently than the Canada Thistle, however, and it threat*
to become one of the worst weeds in the Province. The cool, wet seas
of 1905 gave it an advantage that made it the most-talked-of weed
the year. Every farmer should realize the importance of completely t

rooting the first patch of it he discovers on his farm. Collect the slend
creeping roots with a garden rake, and stack or burn them.
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Fig. 37.

Canada Fleabane, Horse Weed, or Butter Weed.

Erigeron Canadensis (L).

A tall hairy plant, very common in meadows. It is a winter ann.

in LiS "T."?
'^'•^"^*'«*^' ''^'y. and "ay vary from 3 inches to ,0 i

ZI^.
J«aves are downy, from i to 4 inches long. The Hoyheads are numerous, about J in. broad, with white flower rays. The se

SXs^'An
^^''* '"

'°'r'
""^

i-''
•"• '°"S' "'*»• « pappus of short tthairs. An average plant produces 120,000 seeds (Kerner).

Time of flowering, June-September.
Time of seeding, June-September.
Dispersal—Chiefly by the wind.

H»„ f'"'^jf
°"«"- Having a small root, this weed can be easily null,Hence, where there is not very much of it, hand-pulling is a satLactmeans of eradication. As a rule, the weed is troublesome only S me

cTnt'roT
''' '"'"'"* '"^"'"^ "P °^ ""^^^^^ '-<^ tend? o ktp'it un"

Daisy Flpabane has larger and fewer flowers, i inch acrosscommon m meadows and along roadsides from May to Novem^r
It

.n„T f
1^'^^'°' Perennial Vetch, {Vicia cracca L.) This is a d.ennial plant, w,th a deep system of root-stocks. It s often reLrtdifficult of eradication. The flowers are blue, and there are 10 topairs of leaflets to each compound leaf. This' plant appears J^^^^most tenaciously in damp soil. The same cultivation which is u^ed
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